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In preparation of acquiring a business, it is important to be aware of the items that need to be completed 
prior to the sale. Completing these items in a timely manner permits a seamless business transaction for 
You and the Seller. 

The submission of documents and completion of procedures are time sensitive. Failure to finalize these 
items will result in a delayed sale. The acquisition process may take up to 30 days.

Best Practices when Purchasing 
an Agency within Network

Take account of the following details before getting started

• Consider a Seller who meets the following criteria: resides in your state, holds state licenses similar to you, and has 
the same carrier appointments. If you do not share similar licensure and or carrier appointments, it is best to obtain 
these immediately to avoid a delay in commission.

• Discuss vendors and resources being utilized (Applied Mobile, Glovebox, Agency Revolution Fuse, etc.)

• For additional questions, comments, or concerns, please speak with your Sales Partner.

Buyer To-Do List

Agency Services 
Email: agencyservices@asnoa.com

1. Obtain all carrier login credentials from the seller on the date of sale (this will allow you to service clients 
immediately after the sale)

2. If you are using EZLynx as a comparative rater, all of the seller’s EZLynx accounts will be transferred to 
you after the sale date

3. Attain all other state licenses, if necessary
4. Provide E&O Tail Coverage prior to execution date

Education 
Email: training@asnoa.com

1. Prepare a Welcome Letter to send out to all new clients and distribute through Applied Epic
2. Contact the Education Department to identify commission and servicing reassignments in Applied Epic
3. Register for a Managing Epic Reports session to update your reports to include your new branch
4. Check suspense for policy downloads as standard. Downloads will come through with the Seller’s branch 

code until changes have been made with the carrier

Accounting 
Email: accounting@asnoa.com

1. Post-sale, review the Outstanding Commission List for accounts previously issued under the seller’s 
agency

2. Determine if you will be taking the seller’s Applied Epic seat (license). Note that the initial fee is 
excluded and only monthly fees will be applied


